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DEMOCRATIC TICKET.

Election Tuesday, Nov. 4..

fob governor:
JOHN P. BUCHANAN,

of Rutherford Co.

FOR CONGRESS, 3d DISTRICT:

HENRY C. SNODGRASS,
o' Wuae Co.

FOR STATE SENATOR:

H. M. IIEARN,
i

of Cannon Co.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

FOR THE LEGISLATURE.

We are authorized to announce '

J. L,. GARNETT
as a candidate for the Legislature
from Warren county. Election Tues-
day, Nov. 4th.

We are authorized to announce
DR. TIIOS. BLACK,

as a candidate for the Legislature
from Warren county, on the Demo
cratic ticket. Election Tuesday Nov- -

4, 1890.

BucnANAN speaks at Murfresboro
tonight, and will close the campaign
in a big rally at Nashville Monday
night.

' A vote for Clay Evans 'is an en
dorsement of the force bill and of the
McKlnley tariff bill, which increases
the prices of all the necessaries of life.

If you want congressional elections
placed in the hands of unscrupulous
United States Marshals, vote for Clay
Evans, but if you favor a "govern-
ment of the people, for the ' people,
and by the people," vote for Snod- -

It is the duty of every democrat
to rebuke the high-hande- d legislation
of the republican party by his vote
next Tuesday. The liberties of the
Southern people are in jeopardy.
The republican managers in this
congressional district will scruple at
nothing to make a vote lor Evans.
Let that corruption fund of $25,000 bo
swept under next Tuesday by an
avalanche of democratic votes.

The Obion Democrat of last week
announces that it will soon begin the
publication of a daily edition. The
Democrat is one of the brightest
weeklies in the state, and we feel
satisfied that its excellencies will be
transmitted to its offspring. We are
glad to know that the bright genius
of our friend Tatom is to have ampler
scope. In the language of Old Rip,
may the Daily Democrat "live long
and prosper."

The Nashville American devoted
nearly a page to an exposition of II.
Clay Evans' record last Sunday. We
hope the American's efforts may gain
nodgrass Tsome votes, out we are
afraid they won't. The American
and Chattanooga Times have been
making some ugly faces at each other
over the matter, and their growling
is calculated to destroy any good
either paper might do for the cause

Democrats should be on their
guard and not be caught by any
trading tricks of the republicans.
Every democrat should vote straight
for both Buchanan and Snodgrass,
and force republicans to support their
own men. Any republican will vote
for Buchanan in order to make a vote
for Clay Evans. Tennessee, the
South and the democratic party owe
it to this country to defeat ' Clay
Evans they cannot afford to have
him returned to Congress.

;T
A great anniversary banquet wil

be given to Hon. Allen G. Thurman
at Cleveland, Ohio, on Nov. 13th

and about one thousand invitations
have been issued to Senators, Mem
hers of Congress, and prominent
newspaper men. The Standard
acknowledges receipt of one. The
"Old Roman" will be 77 years old
on that day, and another man does
not live in this country who carries
more honors. nt Cleve-

land, Senator Carlisle, and many
other prominent nun will be present
at the banquet.

The new election law requires the
county courts to appoint the judges at
the "next session preceedlng the day
of election." These judges were ap-

pointed at the October terms of the
courts, but another session of the
courts will be held next Monday, Just
the day previous to the election, and
to avoid any trouble or contest over a
mere technicality, It would, be well
for the courts to .mate assurance
doubly sure by the
same lists of judges next Monday.

"

The Seventh Congressional Dis-

trict Democratic Convention in ses
sion at Franklin last week, by the
abrogation of.tho two-thir- ds rule,
"for this trip and . train only," sue
ceededin nominating Hon. N. N.
Cox of Williamson county for Con-

gress. This retires from the national
halls of legislation Hon. W. C. Wblt
thorne, who has been one of Tennes--

see's most prominent and useful rep- -

resentatives at the capital for $ Jong
series of years.' Col. Cox has no easy
task before him to fill "The - Little
Admiral's",hoes.

HOWE. B. E. DON'T ANSWER

THOSE QUESTIONS.

:V Irving College, Oct. 28, 1890.
To the Standard. ..'.Nine questions to answer! Won
der if the Standard is not working
the "rabbit foot" game on me in se
curing matter for the Standard's
columns? Of course not I It just
means to shut up my mouth by leav-
ing the issue first discussed, and ask
ing if you did not thus and so, as if
Buchanan should be held responsi
ble for my doings. But to those
questions.

1. I have heard nothing from
Cleveland or Harris on the sub-trea- s

ury hobby, however I ' beard from
Snodgrass before that frank, manly
and courteous" answer of his, and
then he said he had not examined far
enough into the bill to know whether
be favored it or not; that he thought
a better bill could be drafted; but
that he was in favor ' of some such

ill. Well, I beg leave to differ from
snoagrass ana otners, ror I lavor no
such bill.

2. Yes, I have heard that Cleveland
and Harris think the democratic par-

ty furnishes a remedy for the over
burdened farmer. But notwithstand
ing they think this, we all know that
in its national legislative capacity the
democratic party ' has done nothing
that has been of any benefit to the
people.(a) What It might have done
with the President, Senate and
House, I know not.

3. No, I never have, heard of any
other democratic nominee for gov
ernor refusing to answer questions
"courteously put to . him by demo-

crats." The fact of the business is

there has never before been courteous- -

ly(?) put to a nominee a list of such
irrelevant, nonsensical "questions by
those of his own party as has been
put by democrat?) to the Hon. J. P.
Buchanan; leastwise I have never
heard of such an incongruous line of
policy adopted and pursued by demo
crats to elect a democrat. What says
the Standard ? (b)

4. "y either of the other candidates
had received the nomination and the
alliance had put questions," etc.
Bah ! Editor Reams, I see you stand-
ing behind the above double supposi-
tion tauntingly remarking you "have
avoided facts and resorted to myths
and theories." (c)

5, 6, 7, and 8. These are questions
which, if answered, would divulge
things that did or did not happen in
a secret meeting, (d)

Now If the Standard will estab-
lish its right to know things that
transpire In the secret meetings of the
alliance, then I am ready and willing
to give such information as I possess.
But really, does not the Standard
think that it has o'erstepped the
modesty of decorum In asking ques-
tions with reference to the internal
workings of a secret order of which it
Is not a member? (c) However, with
regard to the political part of the al-

liance work, I may suggest that it is
not attended to in the secret meetings
of the alliance.f) When such must
be done the members of the alliance
as citizens can infringe upon those
patent methods of the hitheto leaders
of the party, and in self-defen- se "fix-thing- s"

somewhat to suit themselves.
But the Standard asserts that all
such is wrong. Who began this thing
business of "fixing things" ? ()

9. Can a man subscribe to the St.
Louis platform of the F. and L. U.,
riid be a democrat? Many good
democrats think so. However, I
never saw a platform, alliance, repub
lican democratic or prohibition that
accorded with my views. ()

Now Mr. Editor, please do not say
I have given evasive answers. J

could have said "I don't know,'' and

that "I am in doubt," and that "I
am no prophet,", hence cannot tell.

The Standard asserted last week
that it was all kind of impossibilities
to ostensibly support a man , and
secretly etab him. Allow me now to
substitute a word and say it is possi-bl- e

to ostensibly support and treacher-
ously stab. I see at the Standard's
mast head, under the caption of

Democratic Ticket," "For Govern- -
or, J. P. Buchanan."

I remember to have read of a man
who, conforming to the ancient cus-
tom of salutation, met a friend and
put up his lips for. a kiss, and while
imprinting that kiss on those unsus-
pecting lips, plunged his dagger un-

der the "fifth rib." , Who would not
call such a man a traitor? (i)

The Standard Is "glad to note"
that Buchanan Is "coming up to the
mark." The naraeraDh that the
Standard cites in proof of this state- -

ment was given in substance if not
verbatim the day after Buchanan was
nominated, and reported according-
ly In the American.

One other item of Information and
I close for the present. I was not in
that called meeting at Verona at
which was passed that meaningless
resolution In regard to the "letral
treasury notes." But I remember
seeing a correction of . that paragraph
in the succeeding Issue of the paper
from which, I presume, the Stan
dard capied. E. B. E.

NOTES.
(a) And yet our correspondent says

he is a democrat with a big D, and
views and reviews these questions
from a democratic standpoint. Cleve-
land, Harris, and the innumerable
host of democratic statesmen who
have clung to the party for its glori
ous achievements, our correspondent
sweeps into ignominy by the broad
assertion that "the democratic party
has done nothing that has been of
any benefit to the people."

(b) We never heard of it either un
til the alliance men started it in this
campaign. Mr. Buchanan traveled
all over the state and instructed the
alliance men just how to pursue this
incongruous line of policy,' and they
have applied it to every man who
has offered for congress, but where
the same questions are put to Mr.
Buchanan they become "irrelevant."

(c) Our correspondent has profited
by the example of his champion, Mr.
Buchanan, and puts up a flimsy eva
sion for an answer.

(d) This is equivalent to an admis
sion that our correspondent. was in
the secret meeting, that said secret
meeting did "fix things" for the
democratic convention, and that the
whole proceeding wds undemocratic,

(e) The Standard has a right to
know and to publish anything rela'
tive to party conventions. When t
faction of the party undertake meas
ures calculated to injure the party, it
is the imperative duty of every news
paper to thoroughly ventilate these
measures.

(f) There it is again. Our corres-
pondent buts right up against Mr.
Buchanan's declaration that the alli-

ance is a non-partisa- n, non-politic- al

order like the Masons, the Odd Fel
lows, and the Cumberland Presbyte
rian Church.

(g) The alliance began the business
of "fixing things" for democratic con-

ventions in secret meetings where re-

publicans could enter but democrats
could not.

(A) We are afraid our correspond
ent's views are compressed into a
channel too narrow to fit any plat
form. Ono plank cannot make a plat-

form, and one idea cannot make a
political party.

(i) The nomination of a man for
office does not elevate him above
criticism from the members of his
own party. We support Mr. Buchan
an as the accredited representative of
the democratic party, but It Is our
privilege to criticize him for his short
comings. If it be treason to hold an
unfavorable opinion of a man, and
boldly express that opinion, even
though he be the democratic candi-

date for governor, then we are a trait
or, but there is consolation in know
ing that a majority of the democrats
In the state are In the same boat with
us.

Before another issue of the Stan--

da rd is printed the election will be
over with, and we believe Mr. Buclv
anan will be elected by a small ma
jority. Our guess at .me vote is as
follows: Buchanan ll$,6oo to
Baxter 100,000 to 110,000, Kelloy lo,
000 to 2",0O0. We doubt if either of
them will reach the maximum fig

ures we have quoted, but one, two or
all of them may fall below our mini
mum estimates. " Our little tilt with
our correspondent has been in a spirit
of the utmost good humor. We have
tried to point out to him some of tho
falacies of the "political part of the

alliance work," and we hope that we
another campaign rolls around his
views of democracy will have broad-
ened and expanded beyond the little
narrow groove which admits none
but alliance men. In the meantime,
let him and the other alliance men
put their shoulders to the wheel for
the whole ticket in the present cam
palgn. A very silly rumor has gone
out among the alliance men in this
county to the effect that the business
men 6f McMlnnville will not vote for
Buchanan, and It is a milicious mis
statement of facts. There are plenty
of business men in McMlnnville who
do not admire Buchanan, but they
are too well grounded In democracy
to scratch the ticket. While ' they
may be lacking In enthusiasm for the
nominee, they are not lacking In al--
legienceto the party, and will vote
straight for the nominee.

Political Pointers.

One of the effects 6f the new tariff
law will be the ultimate control by
Russia of the European oil and grain
trade which has heretofore been 8Up-plie- d

from the United Statesi ' This
Is one of the beauties of the republi-
can tariff for "protection" only.

It is all very well for democrats ' to
criticise Mr. Flower for his manage
ment of the Congressional campaign,
but let us clear our own skirts of any
blame by seeing that every democrat-
ic voter in this vicinity goes to tie
polls and casts his vote for the party
ticket. If that be done in every poll
ing precinct In the country the demo
crats will certainly control the next
House of Representatives. The only
danger lies in the stay-at-ho- vote.

Several prominent republican
stump-speaker- s, among them Speak
er Reed and Representative McKin
ley, have declared as an excuse for
the increased prices upon articles of
general use caused by the new tariff
law, that cheaper prices were not de-

sired by the people. Think of that
consumers! How many of you prefer
to pay increased prices for what you
buy? And pray, if the people do not
want cheaper prices, why do they
flock to the stores which advertise
special low prices? Every one wants
to purchaso at the lowest possible
prices what he or she may need, and
if the republican orators do not
know this, we would respectfully sug
gest that they take a .holiday and
study up on human 'nature before
going on the stump again.

Have you heard of any manufact
urer having Increased the wages of
his employes since the McKInley tar
iff bill became a law? Of course you
havn't. The prices go up but the in
crease does not go to labor; it goes to
capital every time. That's the . re
publican idea of popular legislation.
Is it yours? If not vote the demo
cratic ticket.

Vote as you think. If you think
it right that legislation '

should be
controlled by the men who contribute
the corruption fund of the republi
can party, and that tne House o
Representatives, instead of represent
ing the people, should be used mere'
ly to register the will of its Speaker,
you will, of course, vote the republi
can ticket, but, if you think that leg
islation should be the result of the un
biased deliberations ol the men sent
by the voters of the country to Con
gress, you will take off your.coat and
work and vote for the democratic
ticket.

This great moral reform adminis
tration has suspended the Civil Serv
lea law, until after election,, in order
that the collectors of campaign
"boodle" may pounce down upon the
Government employes at Washing
ton, and throughout the country with
the demand of "your money or your
place."

Encouraged by, the result of the po
lice census made in New York, Bal
timore has decided to have a recount
of her own population made by her
police force. It Is a ' noticeable fact
that it is mostly in democratic cities
that the census returns of population
have been made ridiculously low. If
this was not done for the purpose, of
reducing democratic representation
in Congress under the new apportion
ment to be made, what was It done
for?

I have used Bull's Sarsaparllia In
skin diseases of long standing which
demanded a thorough change of the
fluids of the body, and any physician
knowing its composition will admit
its value. JJ'. T. Prentixe, Lcichnort
Kj.

famira uazette: i he luster a man
runs in debt the less ho is apt to get
ahead.

If fails, money refunded ; Preston1:
"lled-Ake.- "

The sum of $100,000 has leeii
raised to establish a medical college
for women at Baltimore.

Tha New Election Law.

The following sections of the new
election law of Tennessee are self ex
planatory, and will be useful to ofll- -

cers holdinsr the elections. Everv
officer should preserve them for ref-

erence :

Section 1. Be it enacted by the
General Assembly of the State t)f
Tennessee, That all the elections here
after to be held on tho first Tuesday
n November, as required by the con

stitution of the State of Tennessee,
there shall be prepared and furnished
by she therlff of each county,! wo
boxes for each voting precinct in each
county in the State. ' ?

Section 2. Be it further enacted,
hat in one box shall be deposited

the ballots cast for electors for presi-
dent and vice president and members
of congress, and la the other and sep-

arate box be deposited the ballots
cast for governor of the State and
members of the general assembly."

Section 5. Be It further enacted,
hat while the ballots are being de

posited and counted, said ballot boxes
shall be kept in 'different rooms cf
the house where the election is held,
or if not convenient to hold them In
different rooms of a house, they may
be kept In different houses not nearer
than one hundred feet of each other,
and not farther apart than two hun-
dred feet. If a building is not con
venient, and if the election is held
out of a building, the boxes shall not
be nearer than one hundsed feet and
not farther than two hundred feet

' ' "apart.

In Memorial.

Lucy Eloise (Turner) Page died at
her home, In van Buren county,
Tennessee, on October 20, 1890, aged
67 years and 4 months. She was
married to John S. Page, April 13,
1841, at Creelsboro, Ky. Though sud
denly called away the summons did
not find her unprepared when the
grim messenger came she had no
fears, but "fell asleep in Jesus." She
was a consistent member of the-Bap-ti-

church, having connected herself
with that denomination in early girl-

hood. She had almost completed her
full length of days," and leaves

many relatives and friends to lament
her death. Six of her ; children are
left to mourn a mother's loss the
other two with the kind, loving hus
band and father crossed to the "furth-
er side"many years ago. For twenty-fiv- e

years she tolled bravely and pa-

tiently for her children, who were
bereft of a Jfather's protecting care
but henceforth there will be only
echoes of mother's words and songs,
echoes of prayers and hopes and
fears "a memory of hands with toil
acquaint, of burdens borne without
complaint," and a fond recollection
of her perfect trust through many
years. Now, in- - the. quiet church-
yard of dear old Greenwood, in
White county, by the side of her be
loved husband, ttje kind mother
sweetly sleeps and awaits the resu-rectl- on

morn.
"Sorrow broods upon blackened wiiiK,

Death has come with its cruel stinfc;
A motber sleeps and a world of aire

Has rasied from tho brow of ronrhle
there. . . . n. .

Vainly we call and cry and weep.
Wc cannot awaken from that (sleep

The mother who loved and gave as birth :

Her dear form rests beneath a swell of
earth.

Who can tell of a mother's love ?

Who can measure nave (Jod nbove ?

A nd none can tell of a mother's loss
But those who bear that heavy cross."

AVER'S Pills
Excel all others as a family medicine. They
are suited to every constitution, old and
young, and, being sugar-coate- are agree-

able to take. Fupely vegetable, they leave
no 111 effects, but strengthen and regulate
the stomach, liver, and bowels, and restore
every organ to Its normal function. For use
either at home or abroad, on land or sea,
these Pills

Are the Best. '

"Aycr's Tills have been used In my family
for over thirty years. We find them an ex.

cellent medicine In fevers, erupUve diseases,
and all bilious troubles, and seldom call a
physician. They are almost the only pill
used In our neighborhood." Bcdroon C.

Comly, Kow Landing P. O., W. Feliciana
Parish, La.

" I have been in Uils country eight years,
and, during all Uiis time, neither I, nor any
member of my family have used any other
kind of medicine than Aycr's Pills, but these
we always keep at hand, and I should not
know how to get along without them."
A. W. Soderberg, Lowell. Mass.

" I have used Ayer's Cathartic Pills as a

Family Medicine
for 33 years, and they have always given Uie
utmost satisfaction." James A.Thornton,
Bloomington, Ind.

' Two boxes of Aycr's Tills cured me of
severe headache, from which I was long a
sufferer." Emma Keycs, Hubbardstown,
Mass.

Ayer's Pills,
Dr. J. C. AYEB & CO., Lowell, Mast.

Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.


